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Confessions Of A Shopaholic 
Rebecca Bloomwood (Isla Fisher) is someone who owns several credit cards 
and has reached the maximum limit on ALL of them, she is basically 
drowning in debt. 

Rebecca wants to join a fashion magazine called “ Allete “ but the position as 
the editorial is already taken when she arrives and has to start at a 
partnering magazine called “ Successful Savings “ which is a finance 
magazine. 

Gets duped at a store and realizes the Gucci boots are not 100% cashmere 
and writes a column about it and receives tons of positive feedback. Asks her 
boss to keep her identity hidden and names it “ The Girl in the Green Scarf “ 



Rebecca’s Personality 

● Bubbly 
● Energetic 
● Determined 
● Motivated 



Turning Point 
Suze is fumed with anger when she 
finds out Rebecca loses the 
bridesmaid dress for her wedding. 

She gets kicked out of her bestfriends 
house while living there rent free. 

She is unable to pay for the rent 
because of her shopping addiction 



Rebecca’s Childhood                Body Supplements   
Her parents always bought her plain basic 
shoes on sale. A scene in the movie displays 
her choosing bright colored shoes and her 
mom ends up buying the brown “grandma” 
shoes. 

Ex: ( brown school shoes ) 

Body supplements are additions to the body 
that are jewelry, bags, gloves etc. 

Rebecca loves designer, she shows off her 
gucci bag in the first scene. 

She wears silk orange gloves to symbolize 
high class and royalty. 



Main Dress ( Girl In The Green Scarf )
Rebecca becomes known as the girl in the green scarf because of a column 
she receives in the magazine “ Successful Savings”. 

Rebecca was suppose to finish work on the column but ends up shopping and 
realizes the cashmere Gucci boots she buys are not 100% cashmere and this 
leads to her writing about her fashion finds and asks her boss Luke to use a 
fake name. 

Uses the fake name in order to hide from debt collectors and banks 



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3BDAIX6HHEE

